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Introduction

Failed back surgery syndrome (FBSS)—when patients who 
have undergone laminectomy and decompression with 
or without instrumentation/fusion, suffer from persistent 
radicular and/or low back pain—represents a management 
challenge. Traditional treatment options range from 
conservative management including medications, physical 
therapy, and spinal injections (epidural, facet injections), 
to spinal cord stimulator implantation, but provide 
inconsistent pain relief and limited functional recovery. 

Transforaminal endoscopic decompression is a minimally 
invasive way to treat FBSS that has demonstrated patient 
satisfaction and improvement in pain and quality of life 
scores. However, prompt resolution of motor and sensory 
deficits has typically not been described. We present a case 
of percutaneous transforaminal endoscopic decompression 
resulting in full resolution of chronic low back and radicular 
pain, as well as immediate resolution of both sensory and 
motor dysfunction in a FBSS patient. We present the 
following case in accordance with the CARE reporting 
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checklist (available at http://dx.doi.org/10.21037/jss-20-
586).

Case presentation

The patient is a 48-year-old female with chronic low 
back pain and lumbar radiculopathy since a motor vehicle 
collision (MVC) in 1991, worsened by a slip and fall in 
2009. After failing conservative treatment, she underwent 
decompressive left hemi-laminectomy (L4/L5) in 2013. She 
developed FBSS with lumbar radiculopathy and functional 
left lower extremity weakness including foot drop which 
was not present preoperatively; thus, since her surgery, she 
had been bound to assistive devices or her wheelchair with 
very limited mobility and severe pain.

After failing more conservative treatments from 2013 
to 2018, such as medications (50 mcg/hr fentanyl patch, 
tapentadol 75 mg q8 PRN, Percocet 10 mg-325 mg q8 
PRN, gabapentin 300 mg TID, methocarbamol 750 mg 
QD, duloxetine 30 mg QD), physical therapy, epidural 
and facet injections, and being told that she was no longer 
a good surgical candidate due to her complex clinical 
picture and multiple comorbidities, she presented to our 
comprehensive spine clinic in September 2018. At the time 
of presentation, she was wheelchair bound with 7/10–10/10 
pain, and lower left extremity 4/5 strength except for left 
ankle and great toe dorsiflexors (3/5 strength). The patient 
had an implanted non-MRI-compatible bladder stimulator 
for overactive bladder, thus a CT scan of the lumbar spine 
was performed, which showed only post-surgical changes 
(Figure 1). After discussing options, she elected to proceed 
with a caudal epidural steroid injection in October 2018 

with attempted catheter adhesiolysis (3 mL of hyaluronidase 
and 80 mg depomedrol), from which she experienced good 
pain relief but only limited functional improvement for two 
months.

However, with the waning of analgesic effect of the 
caudal epidural steroid injection, the patient experienced 
worsening rebound pain, which necessitated hospital 
admission in January 2019. Her bladder stimulator was 
then removed in order for her to receive appropriate 
imaging. Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the spine 
showed the expected postsurgical changes of a left side 
hemilaminectomy, as well as a left intraforaminal disc 
osteophyte at L4/5, mild L4/5 facet osteoarthritis, mild 
central canal stenosis and mild left intervertebral foramen 
stenosis at L4/5. Importantly, T2 signal changes at her 
previous surgical site surrounding the transiting left L5 
nerve root was apparent (Figure 2) signifying likely epidural 
fibrosis/scarring.

After two more caudal epidural steroid injections with 
catheter adhesiolysis were performed in February 2019 
and August 2019 with diminishing effectiveness, the 
decision was made to perform percutaneous left lumbar 
L4/5 transforaminal endoscopic decompression (Figure 3).  
During the surgical procedure in January 2020, the 
transiting left L5 nerve root was visualized encased in 
thick scar tissue. This scar tissue was carefully dissected 
from around the nerve, until adequate decompression was 
confirmed by visualizing the nerve moving freely in the 
epidural space (Figure 4). Special care was taken to ensure 
the axilla between the exiting L4 and traversing L5 nerve 
roots, also known as the hidden zone of Macnab, was 
adequately decompressed of the residual foraminal disc 

Figure 1 CT scan of the lumbar spine showing post-surgical changes.
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and epidural scar. The procedure was performed primarily 
under local anesthesia while the patient was mildly sedated 
with remifentanil and dexmedetomidine infusions, so 
that communication was maintained. When adequate 
decompression was visually achieved, the patient was 

asked to move her left lower extremity; she was able to 
do so without any pain, paresthesia, or weakness for the 
first time in 7 years. The patient tolerated the procedure 
well without complication. She walked out of the post 
anesthesia care unit without any assistive devices, and 

Figure 2 MRI lumbar spine showing postsurgical changes of a left-side hemilaminectomy, left intraforaminal disc osteophyte at L4/5, mild 
facet osteoarthritis, mild central canal stenosis, mild left intervertebral foramen stenosis, and T2 signal changes surrounding the traversing 
left L5 nerve root representing scar.

Figure 3 Fluoroscopic images, Endoscopic surgery 1/23/20. Different instrumentation used for transforaminal endoscopic surgery, 
including Trigger FlexTM (Elliquence), Forceps, Punch, and Probe. 
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without any pain.
At her follow-up visit on the fourth postoperative day 

in January 2020, the patient stated she had complete 
resolution of her low back and radicular pain, as well 
as complete resolution of her left lower extremity 
weakness, numbness and foot drop; she had decreased her 
preoperative pain medication by over 50% (25 mcg/hr  
fentanyl patch and fewer opioid PRNs) and was no longer 
using any assistive devices. The patient has not had 
another follow-up appointment in the pain clinic since her 
procedure (Figure 5).

All procedures performed in studies involving human 
participants were in accordance with the ethical standards of 
the institutional and/or national research committee(s) and 
with the Helsinki Declaration (as revised in 2013). Written 
informed consent was obtained from the patient.

Discussion

FBSS, or postsurgical spine syndrome (1), is diagnosed when 

a patient has persistent back pain, with or without radicular 
symptoms, despite one or more surgical interventions. 
There is a 60–85% lifetime prevalence of low back pain (2),  
and the number of lower back surgeries performed is 
increasing; the number of primary lumbar fusions alone 
increased 170.7% (from 77,682 to 210,407) between 1998 
and 2009 (3). The rates of failure of lumbar spine surgery 
are widely reported at 10–40% (4,5). When compared to 
those with osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthritis, complex 
regional pain syndrome, and fibromyalgia, FBSS patients 
have higher pain levels and worse quality of life (6). Thus, 
FBSS is a significant problem affecting an increasingly large 
number of people. 

The etiology of FBSS is multifactorial and can be divided 
into preoperative, operative, and post-operative factors. 
Pre-operative factors range from psychological factors to 
improper patient selection and revision surgery; operative 
factors include incomplete decompression and incorrect 
level surgery. Post-operative factors include recurrent 
disc herniation, adjacent segment disease, and nerve root 

Figure 4 Endoscopic surgery 1/23/20. Traversing L5 nerve root visualized encased in thick scar tissue, and Trigger Flex above traversing L5 
nerve root, ensuring all scar tissue entrapping it had been stripped away. 

Figure 5 Timeline. 
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entrapment syndrome (5). Epidural fibrosis causing nerve 
root entrapment is a significant problem, accounting for 
20–36% of FBSS cases (2).

Conservative treatment options include pharmacologic 
therapy, physical therapy, and cognitive behavioral therapy; 
in addition, interventions such as epidural steroid injections 
or facet joint injections may be attempted. However, there is 
no consensus about the long-term benefit or best treatment 
algorithm (7-9).

Spinal cord stimulation (SCS) trials have shown that 
approximately 50% of patients have adequate pain relief 
at one year (9,10). However, SCS is not without its own 
challenges, including device complications, infection, and 
loss of therapeutic effect (9). In addition, while medication 
and neuromodulation are able to improve pain, they do 
not provide clinically significant improvement in subjective 
numbness and weakness; injections may provide transient 
relief, but may have decreasing efficacy with increasing 
number of treatments.

Revision open surgeries have been shown to have lower 
success rates as well (5), perhaps partially because the axilla, 
or hidden zone of Macnab, is almost impossible to reach 
through the traditional posterior approach to the spine (11). 
Transforaminal endoscopic surgeries are usually able to 
access this hidden zone. The initial approach is via Kambin’s 
triangle, a space defined anteriorly by the exiting nerve 
root, caudally by the end plate, posteriorly by the traversing 
nerve root and dural sac, and superiorly by the superior 
articular process (11,12).

When compared with open lumbar surgeries, endoscopic 
lumbar surgeries have many other benefits including less 
blood loss, less risk of infection, smaller incisions, and less 
surrounding soft tissue trauma. However, there is also a 
relatively steep learning curve with endoscopic lumbar 
decompression, with multiple studies demonstrating 
increased rate of more serious complications such as dural 
tear, infection, and hematoma when less experienced 
physicians perform the procedure (13). 

Nonetheless, studies have demonstrated high patient 
satisfaction due to improvement of pain following 
endoscopic lumbar surgery. A study of 31 patients showed 
improved Visual Analog Scores (VAS) and Oswestry 
Disability Index (ODI) scores following endoscopic 
decompression for lumbar foraminal stenosis ;  the 
same study reported good clinical outcomes with 80% 
improvement in pain (14). Another study of 30 patients 
noted average pain improvement after transforaminal 
endoscopic surgery based on ODI and VAS scores, and 

also described a correlation between preoperative pain 
and patho-anatomy discovered within the hidden zone of 
Macnab (11). A study of 65 elderly patients with severe 
comorbidities presented percutaneous endoscopic ventral 
facetectomy as an option for lateral recess stenosis in these 
poor surgical candidates; each patient had an improved 
health related quality of life following endoscopic surgery, 
despite still experiencing back pain, attributed to general 
degenerative lumbar spine disease (15). Other studies have 
reported alleviation of pain and improvement in functional 
status following transforaminal endoscopic decompression 
among a wide variety of ages (16–86 years old) (16,17).

In a study of 6 physicians undergoing endoscopic surgery 
including discectomy for herniated nucleus pulposus or 
lateral recess stenosis, one patient was found to have a 
fragment compressing the S1 nerve root; this patient had 
weakness and numbness in addition to pain, which resolved 
over a 6-month time course postoperatively (17). Another 
case report discussed a 16-year-old long jump athlete 
who had a herniated nucleus pulposus and underwent 
transforaminal percutaneous endoscopic lumber discectomy; 
this patient had immediate full relief of pain, and 
improvement of lower extremity weakness over the next 4– 
8 weeks, after strength exercises (16). In another case report, 
a 40-year-old woman underwent total disc replacement, 
complicated by an acute foot drop three hours after surgery 
due to a bone fragment in the right L4-5 foramen; this 
fragment was removed by endoscopic decompression, and 
the patient’s strength was normal by the next day (18).

In all of the above-mentioned cases, patients had 
favorable outcomes (resolution or improvement of pain) 
following endoscopic surgery. However, improvement in 
sensation or motor function was rarely discussed. Of the 
three cases mentioning improvement in sensation and 
motor function, two patients regained function over a 
multiple-month time period; the other patient had an acute 
insult to her nerve root immediately postoperatively and 
regained her function quickly after removal of the offending 
bone fragment. 

In this particular case, our patient had a 7-year history of 
weakness and numbness, which was immediately improved 
upon transforaminal endoscopic decompression of her 
tethered nerve root. In the case of nerve entrapment in scar 
tissue, we have shown that it is possible to fully free the 
nerve with return of function. Perhaps this full return of 
motor and sensory function wasn’t demonstrated in other 
studies due to incomplete freeing of the nerve, or due to 
different underlying pathology causing the patients’ pain 
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and dysfunction. 
Thus, there is an important role for transforaminal 

endoscopic decompression in FBSS; it may be a truly 
efficacious way of addressing epidural fibrosis causing nerve 
root entrapment. The traversing and exiting nerve roots can 
be directly visualized to see if they are encased in scar tissue, 
and bipolar radiofrequency cautery may be used to dissect 
away most or all of the surrounding scar tissue. In addition, 
areas difficult to reach in traditional spine surgery may be 
accessed and decompressed. In this way, the entire nerve 
can be freed resulting in not only pain resolution, but the 
potential for resolution of motor and sensory dysfunction as 
well. By keeping patients minimally sedated, they are able 
to provide real-time feedback in order to ensure the success 
of the procedure.

This particular case demonstrates the potential for this 
minimally invasive technique to have a profound impact on 
the function and quality of life in carefully chosen chronic 
FBSS patients. Not only did this particular patient’s pain 
completely resolve, but her sensory and motor deficits 
resolved as well. 
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